Trust Deed

BY THESE PRESENTS, ____________________________________________

the owner of Grave(s) ____________, in Lot ____________, in Block ____________, in Section ____________, in _________________ Cemetery ____________, Minnesota, as Grantor

for a good and valuable consideration, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, ____________ hereby grant, assign, transfer and set over to (Parish Name) a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Minnesota, as Trustee, its successors and assigns, all of ____________ right, title, and interest in and to said property, or any rights or easements therein.

IN TRUST, HOWEVER, and to the intent and purpose that said Trustee shall take and hold said title in perpetuity for the protection of the graves of the following named persons now interred therein:

and for the use and benefit for burial purposes of the following named persons to be interred therein hereafter, namely:

The Grantor hereby reserves the right, at any time, or times, during his lifetime, to change the forgoing designation of the persons for the use and benefit of whom said property is hereby placed in trust. After the death of the Grantor, any person to whom the right of burial has been allotted, may assign such right of burial to another person. Change of designation, or assignment, in each case, shall be subject to the approval of the Trustee.

The Trustee in its sole discretion may permit relatives, by blood or by marriage, of the said Grantor, or of the last deceased beneficiary, to be buried in any unallotted grave under the terms of this trust.

continued
The Trustee shall use good faith and its best judgement in determining the relationship of the person whose burial in any unallotted grave is requested but shall have no further responsibility in regard to the determination of such relationship. Unless the Trustee in its judgement believes it to be unwise, the relative as above designated, whose burial in such unallotted grave is first requested, shall be the one to be granted burial therein.

For the purpose of this trust, an allotted grave is:

1. Any grave which has not, by the terms of this trust deed, been designated for the burial of some particular person.
2. Any grave originally designated by the terms of this trust deed for the burial of some particular person when that person has been buried elsewhere.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Trust Deed has been executed this __________ day of ________, in the year of Our Lord Two Thousand and ____________.

____________________________________
Grantor

IN THE PRESENCE OF:

____________________________________
_____________________
_______________

The conveyance evidenced by the foregoing instrument has been accepted by the Trustee named therein, as of the date last above written, upon the terms and conditions stated, subject to the rules and discipline of the Roman Catholic Church and the rules and regulations of (Parish Name) now or hereafter existing for the government of (Parish Name), as decided or interpreted by the Ordinary of the Diocese of Winona.

(PARISH NAME)

By ______________________________________
An Authorized Signature